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Cotemporary testimony, extracted, from the 
Literary Miscellany, {a weekly essay, published in 
Montreal, semi-monthly, at 2 1 -2 dollars per annum,) 
ÿ* 28/À January, 1823, #» a letter addressed to the 
editor, respecting his work, which, jjyj the wgiter,

«I profess myself an approver of, «• its tendency is to 
improve the understanding, regulate the coodact, and re. 
fine the taste of those who are capable of availing themselves 

the advantages to be derived from moral aod literary mb* 
jects. Yet such subjects, I fear, will not meet with a recep
tion and encouragement equal to their deserts, as the people 
of this country are far from being susceptible df impressions 
made by the perusal of works of taste. Licentious produc
tions composed of ribaldry, and the offals of Billingsgate, 
would afford them a more delicious treat than the finest mor
al and scientific tracts. None ever saw this truth in a cleaver 
light than a descendant of the famed ScrMenu, and one who 
at this day stands unrivalled among toe literati of Casnd^for 
great abilities and classical erudition. This extraordinary 
person, when he commenced his career as Editor of a noted 
publication, on finding that the dignified style of the moralist 
and sage would not suit the low humour of the inhabitants of 
this town, by altering his mode of writing, and making it con. 
fbrmible td their tnclioaiièn, displayed a fare and happy ver 
yafty of genius. Which could move with equal grace ns the

man of undoubted knowîedÉè and experience, ought to in- 
7®u to an *m*lalK>n of his conduct, and cause you to re

linquish the ungrateful task of throwing the children's bread 
to dogs. So long as you, hqye to deal with pertinacious i*. 
norance, presumption, and conceit, it will be of no avail that 
your compositions abound with justpass of though 
of expression, and grandeur of imagination.*

Grated a, / must feel at the panegyric {really 
higher than my most sanguine vanity will Mew me te 
believe I deserve,) here bfstewed upon me and my 
■work ; it is enhanced by the reflection that it was pub
lished soon after the presentment ^ the Quebeckers a- 
gatnst me was known in Montreal, If shews that that 
truly contemptible document, has its due weirht with 
men of sense ; that is, just no weight at all. 5

r- L.L. M.
{ PRINTED at BURLINGTON, rERMDJW.J
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